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from

Approximately 500 seniors
150 high
schools throughout Central Minnesota are
expected to visit the campus todaY. to take
part in the eighth annual College Day
program.
·
A full schedule of activities has been
planned to introduce the high school visitors to the various. phases of scholastic
and extra-curricular life.
The visitors will register betwffft 9 and
10 a.m. and a band concert will be pre-

ffftted in the auditorium betwMn 9:30
and 10 a.m . to entertain the Hrly arrivals
until the registration is- completed.

by the college band, under the direction
of Roger ~arrett. The selections are "The
Teddy Bears' Picnic" by Bratton and
" Autumn Silhouette" by Walters.
Harvey Waugh' s Choral club will continue the musical mood with three selections-" SalutatiQn" by Gaines, "Sunset"
by Mueller and " Old Boat Zion" by Shure.
Jim Baxter of Minneapolis, presidentelect of the 195!>-56 Student Council, will
deliver greetings to the visitors. He will
be introduced by the retiring president,
Pete Peterson of Brainerd. Dr. George
F. Budd, president of the college will also
deliver his welcome to t he group.

the topic, "What is College?" The panel initial preHntation of the spring quarter
is comPG$ed of Peterson, Mary Del.ong play, "The Piper" in the Stewart h•ll
of MooH l.ake, Or. Frank Siobetz and Or. •uditorium.
Displays by some of the college's clubs
Robert Zumwinkle.

and organiza tions will be featured in the
second floor lounge to acquaint the visitors
with the extra-ci;rricular phase of campus
life.
The first College Day was held in 1946
when 119 seniors visited St. Cloud. Since
that time, with the exception of 1950 and
1951, there has been a special day set
aside every year for high school students
to visit the campus.
The highest registration recorded for a
College Day was in 1949 whe n 522 students
The final event of the day will be the visited the school.

Following the convocation , the students
will have an opportunity to consult with
the deans on housing, cost of enrollment,
job opportunities and other problems
confront the prospective student.
Lunch will be served in the college
cafeteria · from 11:30 a .m. to 12 :30 p.m.
The college's guests will then have the
next two hours to visit the various departments and to tour the campus. Refreshments will be served in the second
The final portion of the moming convo floor lounge between 2:30 and 2: 45 p.m.

Highlight of the morning is a convocation in the Stewart hall auditorium at 10.
The program wiU open with two numbers will. be a student-faculty panel discuuing

Pl•ns for College Day have

HIGH 'SCHOOL ,SUPPLEMENT-

been under the direction of Mr.
Stanley Sahlstrom, , f • c ul t y

ch•irm•n, and Sandy B•nker of
. Minneapolis, student chairman_
CommirtM h •ads are Jim
Peterson of C•mbridge, printing; Ann l.emke, Gaylord, tours
•nd guides; Joyce Bates, Detroit l.akes, publicity; Jay Jost,
Buff•lo, lunch and enterhinment; Mary l.ano, Ann•nd•ie,
registr•tion ; and Rose Schnitzler, Holloway, hospitality.
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Faculty advisors for the va r ious
committees a re Mr. William Donnelly , Miss Ruth Knevel, Mr. W.
E. Burdette, Mrs. Mary Scharf,
Volume XXXII Miss Ma ry Lilles kov and Dr.
Rachel Bodah .

Stewart Hall: Center
Of Mo~t Activities
When a St. Cloud student thinks of the college he will al most
invariably think first of Stewart hall. the hub or the college 's activities. This large, modern building was bu ild in 1947 and co ntains the
administrative offices of the college, ove r 200 cl ass rooms, the college
cafeteria, bookstot't!, lounges , a 1,200 seat auditorium , in addition to
the science museum, the college print shop, ind ustrial arts shops,
and many other specialized facilities.
Entering Stewart h•II through the big m•in doors, one anters
the main lobby. On the left is where many students gather in
frff moments lo study, talk, or just rest. Many of the school
soci•I functions are held here, such as mixers. Opening off
the lounge is the large; modern
auditorium.

Labratory School
Offers_. Experience

Riverview, the campus laboratory school, provides professional experience for future teacncrs.
Students observe master teac-hers
at work and participate in teaching under skilled supervision.

Stt!wa rt hall is the hub of classes and student activities on the St Cloud campus.
Th e building was erected in 1947 at a cost of a million 'and a -half dollars . .

•

Thre_e Teacher Education
• Programs Are Offered Here
•
0

St. Cloud offers three different
program s for teacher education
students.
Four-year students preparing
for high school teaching receive
a Bachelor of Scie nce degree in
secondary education. They must
complete 192 quarter hours of
study, and have eithei: one major
field of concentration with two
minors. or two majors.

tHch in runl and town schoels
in the element.,y grades.
An important part of all these
programs is student ~aching,
where the teacher educahon st~derts get . practical experience ~n
t e a c h 1 n g th e grade of thet.r
choice. Twelve credit hours of
student teaching are required for
the Provisional , and degree elementary students, and eight cred-

St. Cloud Prepares
More State T eachera
Figures released by the State
Department of Education this
winter showed that St. Cloud
placed more 195t graduates in
public school teaching positions
in Minnesota than any other col•
lege in the state.
Mankato State .Teachers college
was second in the number of its
195-l graduates employed as Minnesota teachers and the University of Minnesota was third.
The figures also showed that St.

Riverview is •n element;ry
•nd junior high school where
students from St. Cloud State
de their practice teaching. Riverview is located on First nen-. between Stewut hall "nd
E•stm.n h•II.

en!!:~rv~~;ilsha~a~:n~e~~nv;!~
cafeterial, ' library and playground. They have access to the
college gymnasium. swimming
pool, audio-visual facilities and
band equipment.
Riverview students have their
own chorus, band and orchestra.
· At the time of this writting a
bill approcreating 800,000 dollars
for a new laboratory school was
in the process of being discussed
in the state legislature.
A new laboratory school woulcl
make possible more advanced
and approereate facilities for stu-

0

Tbe school offers majors in it hours are required for degree ;l~~!:~is~~c~~f:e:e ~t~i: :~:~u~~~!c~~!,wi::d
:~:;:s\r!~e~t~~a~~~a:cie!~:: secondary students .
and 16 percent of all the teachers. ·cho-edueational clinic.
_.

:~~~'.:t!~~~atlo:.C:;s:~.U:~;::i At Lake Koronia
st
~:i:~/~~~~~e:~ie::~a~:· rial
Minors are also offered in all
of the above fields .
More than 400 freshmen are expected to attend
Another degree offered for the fourth annual freshman camp at Lake Kor•
~~c~~f:nc:tu~n:e!en~ onis near PaynesviUe next fall . Dates for the
camp are September 8 through September 10.
tary education. This program also
The c•mp is P•rt of the _foshman orient•tion
requires 192 credit hours . Be- progr•m a nd is desiia ned to give the new s tuclents
sides the major in elementary • pleuant introduction to c•mpus life. Ouri119 the
education, the student has one
~:;r '": 1:::::itya!
minor field of concentration from members of the faculty.
lhe ones mentioned above.
Trained upperclass men will act as co1tnselors
The third program offered in at the camp and for the remainder of the school
teacher education is the Provi- year. Freshmen should feel free to bring any
problems they may have to their counselors.
sional Elementuy P r O g r a m.
Various recreational activities are offered as
The requirements are nine . part of the camp progr am including swimming,
quarters of work, with 144 creel- games, crafts, nature hikes , social dancing and
i~ hovrs. Studenh ~~.,,pleting at_h letic events. Student a nd faculty variety sbows
e., .
will also be presented as well as general sessions
9.\v• . a_,· and discussions.
.
)' --.-tH-_,.- One.oi the higj)lights of the camp ls the "tappin1
.
and . cappinc" ceremonies . on- Uae- ~ al.:.Pic~t. • ~

As one enters the lohhy , the
administra tive offices are on the
hall to the right. Here are the
offices of the president, the dea n
of men aud dean of women, the
di rector of studen t personnel , the
dea-n of academic admi nistration
a nd the r egistra rs office. The
rest of the fi rst floor is ta ken up
with class rooms. Among them
are the industria: arts shops . music and dramatic roo ms.
The basement leve l contains
the cafeteria , the postoffice boxes
that play such a n important part
in the students life , and the boolt
store. " The Ca £" is one of the
most popular meeting pla ces on
ca mpus . It is the only place in
the building where smoki ng is allowed , other than the faculty offices.
The second and third floors o (
Stewart hall are taken up with
classrooms. The third floor contains the science museum and
the art dis plays. The science
laboratories are also on th is floor .
The second floor lounge contains a television set, and is a
popular evening meeting place .
[t is also the entrance to the
auditorium balcony. The rest
of the floor contains classroo ms.

u;:°;~~~ Part-Time Job

Chances Available

400 Frosh .Expected f OT '55 C~mp-

•
"

r

~::::l~r

:::::Y.~::r:.,:!',:V ;!

Many students !ind it necessary to work part time while attending college in order to dethis pr,;gram , the temporary class officers. elected fray expenses. The college is
will be formally introduced. Freshmen also don interested in aiding all dese r ving
students who find it necessa ry to
the traditional green beanies on the fina_l evening.
work.
They are required to wHr the beanies until
There ,1re many oppartunilies
Homecoming in October unless they loM the an-

nual tug-of.war to the so,,hombres. Theft they will
be required to -ar the beanies until the end
of the f•II qu.rter.

Activities before the camp include the administration of written and physical tests , meeting advisers, introductory meetings , a mixer and an opportunity to become acquainted with the campus.
Dr. Robert Zumwinklc, Director of Student Personnel and camp supen isor, calls lhe chief Ob•
iectives of the camp, " Receiving an orientation lo
ca mpus life, getting acqua inted with fellow stu dents and faculty and having a good time."
All freshmen who apply for admission to the college will receive· an application blank. and inform a•
tion · concerning the camp. The deallne for· registerinc-_for camp .will be a.n nouneed ai-a ta~r dau .

for students who desire work
in return for room and board
or financial remuneration .

Job opportunities such as sales
clerking, baby sitting , clerical
work, secretarial hel p, ya rd ,
house work, snow shoveling, gas
station attendan ts, wa ile rs and
waitres ses are a vailable. Many
students are also e mployed on a
part lime basis in the library.
cafeteria , bookstore a nd as secretaries to the various college
instructors.
Students interested ill obtain- . ~
ing part time work sllould<,CQif,'.',

laet the deena. · .'

,,- •' , .:~.-,~,-".'-_- .

. '. ~:-~ •.

~~.

;:t-

.
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'Things

Letter to Our Visitors
Welcom e t o St. Cloud State Teachers college!
EYery on e of us here on campus is glad to see you and
we hope that this day with us will be lots of fun and
on e that you will remember. More important, we hope
that you will gain a clear picture of what our life here
on the St. Cloud campus is like and that it will aid you
in choosing your future . We hope that you will leave
us today only to return in the fall. .
.
Whether or not you attend .c ollege depends, of
course, on m~ny things. Your interests, fin.ances, past
performance m · school and other factors will all play
a part in your d ecision. It is a BIG decision, and not one
t hat ought to be passed lightly. It affects your futuret he future is your whole life. What you decide._ in the
next few months will pattern your ~hole future life.
Let us suppose that you do decide to attend college. Then you are faced with a problem that all of us
h ave had to face before deciding · on the college we
wis hed to attend. You must ask yourself whether a ·small
college or a larger institution will best suit your need.
There are about 1,500 St. Cloud Staters, not counting night and off campus courses. We are here because
we feel that we are benefiting by our association with a
smaller institution. First of all, we like the friendly atmosphere of St. Cloud. It doesn't take very long to get
really well acquainted. Wherever you go on campus or
·around town there's a friendly face that you know
from cl~ss or an activity or that you have "just s:en
around.
· ·
The friend~ss extends to the faculty too. Here
a t St. Cloud we feel that we receive lots of benefits by
the individual status we. have with the faculty. Here
th e faculty and students know each other on a friendly
ba sis. Much better, we think, than having instructors
that are never seen except in a lecture. and students
who are only a sea of faces.
St. Cloud is a large enough campus to provide
m a ny more activities of a good, sound quality than any
one could hope to take part in. In addition to our
fr at ernities and sororities, there are the many special
in terest clubs. There are good athletic organizations,

to Consi~.er_Iit.
-

·.; ' C~llege .E·~;;,ll~;i•:~
Tops .2,000 Mark

Selecting your ·college
By Marilyn Kennicutt

choice, you will avoid much disappointment and wasted time. If
you plan carefully beforehand,
you will be well on the way to a
happy, profitable college career.

There are several important
things to consider before you decide w~ch college to attend. First
of all, you should find out if the
school you are considering offers
the course of study that you wish
to follow. This information can
Man
be obtained by sending for bulletins from various schools.
Another important thing to consider is cost .of attendance. Tuition. board ·and room. activity
fees, physical education •fees, lab
fees, books and transportation
are all items · to .be considered.
Besides these expenses, the pro- ·
spective student must allow for · .
clothing. recreation, and. miscetlaneous .items in his budget.
A third thing that should be
considered is the professional
standing of your prospective college. Find out if it is accredited
with regional and national college
associations. what degrees it offers, and the general reputation
of the school.
·.
Besides these three baa;ic ·c6bsiderations, you will w1111t to find
out such things as part•time wort
opportunities, if needed; facts
about the religious facilities-; extra-curriculllr--organizations ·and
activities; the · community in
which the college is located; recreational. social and -other detail&
that pertain to your particular
_
needs and situation. ·
~
U you will take these things
__,____ _______.,_

Little

Enrollment at St. Cloud climbed
to a mark of 2•180 this spring~;~~re::;t ~~: 1~:~v;~~s
record-breaking total of 2,234 wae
reached.
The enrollment breaks down ~
~a~~f:i!t~:e~~~udents • nd '1ll

w~~1;

on Campus

(the I~uski~s won the college C<?nference footbaJl •nto consideration and find out all "Did you notice that genuine imported cashmere sw at '"
champ1onsh1p and were runnersup m basketball thIS you can about the school of your
·
e er··
year) class and student council offices to be filled, and
•
• • •
p osit ions on the campus publications, plus many more Stall Member•. Give·Oprnrona
_
j ust too numerous to mention. Here on our smaller, ·
.
·
fr iendly campus, there i~ a~ opportunity for: eyery one
to take part m an orgamzation that meets his interests .. ,
•
,
I think perhaps, that the really big reason that we D
•
L •1
all like it here at St. Cloud is that each of ua is a very
or~utory I e·
:n;o:;;~it::i:-f:~r;~ds
0
important individual. We all have our chance to make
By Joyce Bates ·
them ·rather bare of stuffed animals, pictures.
our contribution and to share in the benefits of the
Life in a dormitory provides an opportunity. to bulletin boards, and other such necessary "junk,•
college. In addition, St. Cloud is a large enough campus meet .many. new mends and become a part of a each room takes on the individuality. of its occ..to provide excellent training, though small enough to variety . of delightful experiences. Whether you pants. In fact, after a year of studying and " goolprovid e individual help and counselling, with a wide live at Lawrence, Carol, or Shoe. the girls' dorms. ing off" with the gang in your room, you•ll find the
range of courses and activities to choose from. Friendli- ·o r Brainard hall, the boys' dorm, you will par- room has collected not only a great deal of "junk•
ness, greater opportunity for participation in campus ticipate in continual activity.
~; ~~ !1e8!~r1::nje!~eg~i~~~hips a nd so me ol
lif e, individual recognition, good instruction and a wide
The dorms take an active part ht hom ..
1
ran g e of courses and curriculum add up to a combina=~~
OIi Campus Living.
t io n those of us who share believe is hard to beat.
spring project for tho fhrH •Iris' dorms 1, tho
By Betty Jo Peters
Because I'm enthusiastic about our college I could
Dorm Formal. Each clorm also sponsoroct all·Off-campus living has many distinct advantageL
write much more about it. But I think the best way is
cell... partlos this yoar, which included a
Not
only
is
it
a
lot of fun, ·but it is practic:ally a
to let y ou come and see for yourselves.
Carol hall c.ard party, S'-makor opon houH,
non-credit course in domesticity. It is one of the
So long for now,
Lawronce hall "Gay Ninetios Bustle" and
best
(and
fastest)
ways to learn how to coot,
Gary M. Sukow
Brainard hall opon houn and mixer.
budget food, and keep house that has ever been
. CHRONICLE Editorial Writer tai!'r;{.:; ~:e;un;~;~d1ed;:k~:ti:;
devised.
·
home, a blrtbda,i,..-or just an urge give sufficient
P~:i:..:: :~:~:u:~:cr~~.~•!:1t \
reason for a party and housemeetings, pop corn
parties and just plain fab sessions are numerous. neither had my cooking partners and I. (That's
Published
from U,e Ullrd WMI< In lle))temhef ~ g t , ... IMt - ·
With all this time devoted to activities. one may probably why we had so many failuru.). But n
<D Ma y ••""Pt durln1 vacation perloda. Entered ae leCOn4 clua matter
-loamed how to
,D the oost orflee at St. Oloud . U:lllneeoia. WKlu l,he Act 01 Oongreee wonder if there is any time for an activity called a rosult it wasn't long beforo Marcil 3. 1879. S t udent subscrlpt!OZ>a tu.m from tile Student Activi ty fund "studying." Quiet hours in the dormitory begin at open cans in self defense.
•t. tbe rar.e o1 SOC a quarter.
·
When I used the term "non-credit," I meant
8:30 in the evening are maintained for this purpose,
Member. Oolamblo 8eholutle PrNa 4-ladn
but freshmen soon find that if they wish to study that in the usual sense of the word. However, you
Member. Aaeocia&ed Collectaw Prea A-1&UoD
they may find the "hours" more "quiet" at the will find off-campus living very economical; thereMEDALIST. &LL-COLUMBIAN Benor B&Ullp
library.
·
fore justfying the extra work involved. Of course.
P u bllshe<l bJ The Time& Publlshlno 0om.panJ. St.. Oloud. Mlnneoot.11
Girls who take advantage of the time and facili- you may acquire a reputation of a " Chow Hound'"
Volume X.XXIJ
~1
. Special · Issue
ties for study the first quarter will be rewarded as some of the off-campus girls have. We go to
EDITOR
.. ........... ..... .... ...
Don Caae:, the -second quarter if they maintain a C average. every schooJ . function that publicize·s free reBUSINESS MAN AO ER . .•• ,.:.:..:..•:•>=•=•-•.:•..:•·· •••. . Jerry Barrinatcm They will have 10 o'clock nights instead of the first freshments and are members of an· food commitEdJ t on a 1 Statr :
Weekend hours are 12 tees on campus. But we do save money!
Spart,s Edit.or
....... ............ , ................... ; .... .. . Lloyd OIIIOD quarter 9 o•cJock curfew.
Ne w- Editor
. .. .......................................... . .ae,., aac,0"' o'clock nights on Friday and Saturday and 11 p.m.
Seriously speaking, though, after a girl has the
Pboto grapby Editor · ·••·•••••·••••••·•••-••••••••··•···•· • · ·. -Bud Ulven
Editorial Wrlter .. . . . . ••• •••• ·••···•• ••• ••·•••• ••••• • .. . . •.•. : . . Gary 8Ukow on Sunday. Of course, there are always late nights fitn of learning to live with and know all the
Col utUD)61i6
.. .............................. .. .A.It Bluke. PaUI Bac1l1ck for special occasions!
girls In a dorm, she will find it a wonderful and
ccrcu1J1.t1on Manager .. .............................
. . ..oennla a. Johnaon
profitable experience to move off-campus. There ,
How's tho food situation in tho dorms? The
~~; Dates. Plorenee Benaon. Dell Bethel, Jan Be•er . Nita Dztult. Bob main complaint most ofthe girls have about the are a great number of college approved homes
l versrud lAdonna Jaeekel5. Lila Kos ki , Vernal Lind. B:athlttn Olson.
that you would be glad to call yours for the year,,
food is that It's too plentiful! At lout fhat'1
Ba rbara Peue. Janet Peterson. Joyce Rueremer 0-1e Ruet1.lma.nn
what the ·scale tells them when they start
and you really won•t know what you're missinl
5ally s...,nson. Owen Wa.rd
until you've actually tried it!
·
. . Wllll&m OonnellJ
gaining weight the first quartor. The second
FACULTY ADVISER .. .. .. .. . . ... .. . . . .. .

A .Look at Dorm · Off Campus L1·fe
-:_a;::~:': :i•;~ ~
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Hous'ing .Available I_n
Dorms, Off C~mpus
By Jan Peterson ·

There . are four modern residerrce halls -on the St.
Ctoud campus for women-Shoema ker hall for upperelass women, and Lawrence hall, Carol hall and the
Eastman home for freshmen girls and selected upperclass counselors. In addition, there is one dormitory for
men-Brainard hall.
The women's dormitories all provide spacious
lounges, recreation rooms, student laundries, kitchenettes and sewing rooms which contribute to the comfprt and convenience of the residents.

Lawrence hall is a red brick residence for freshmen women located on the banks of the Mississippi river
between Stewart hall and the Kiehle library. It accom!)dates approximately 130 students.
Shoemaker hall is located on the highest point on the campus,
on the crest of a long, sloping hill which overlooks the Tenth street
bridge across the river. It is the traditional residence. for upperclass women.

Rooms in both dormitories are equipped with two closets, single
beds, pillows, bedspreads, bed linens, blankets,•study tables, dresser,
lamps .curtains, rugs and chairs. Personal items, such as towels,
must be furnished by the students.
Originally one of the most distinguished private residences in
lhe city, Carol hall was especially e·a sy to adapt a a women's dor..
mitory. It a beautiful granite

:ei:::

~t

1

Varied Program of
- All-College- Social
Activities Offered

!1:!d;':!m!~:~d~
It is located on the west side ol
Fi.ut avenue south, just across
An important part of life on any from the northwest comer of the

The Dav.id L. Kiehle library is the newe;t building on campus and is now in its
third year of · use. The $775,000 structure houses an audio-visual center in addition
to the extensive selection of books, newspapers and pamphlets.

K1·ehle L1·brary Co01b1·nes ·
B · uty _a nd pr~ct1ca
• . bI•1I•ty.·
:-:sL:: ea
,

eampus
is the social activities.
proper.
plan
a · well-rounded
schedule To
of campus
The fit-st
flNr includes the .
activities, the Social Activities living room and study- rooms
committee-a joint student-facul• and the second and third floors

1J"

group-was . established.

p~v!~~~=~~~~en:

0

fo~~~ a'lfy
the school year which all college

atut:!

'!.a~tt:!!~tions which
the committee plans are card
parties, free movies, dances.
and such special events u the
Golddiggers ball and Campus·
Camival..
.
There are two highlights in the
social year - Homecoming and
Sno-Days. Homecoming festivi~s include a parade, dances,
bonfire, tug of war, variety .show,
teas, dinners and the climaxing
football game and homecoming
daThnce.
.
e second big event is· the annual Sno--Days in January. Activ•
iti~ include winter sports at Taiahi lodge, dance~, hockey, bask(:tball and wrestljng . and the SnoBl!.ll dance. •
Every _Tuesday . at ~O a .m. a
convocation program lS presented. Th~ convos cover .a wide field
of subJects. In addition, everung
programs are presented at least
once a month.
-

are und exclusively for slNp;:,,i:.~ s!:
rence and · Shoemaker hails.

_

:O~ ~~;'::nc:t h~l~~ol

hail
The David L. Kiehle . library, stacks, a conference room for green chain in the yellow lacing
The Alice M. Eastman home named for the college's second large groups, and loung" for of the small reed chairs and in
accomodates 11 freshmen girls. president and now in Its · third men and women.
the yellow leather backs of the
It is located on Fifth avenue south year of use, is located on the
The reserve book room, open- chairs about the round tables.
across from Barden , park. .The banks of the Mississippi. river.
ing into the upper floor lobby, is
Another section of the library
home is attractively equipped
The brick building wth gra- an added service where books north end of the ground floor.
and entirely furnished, the worn- nit. and limestone trim accom• needed for special work by class- the Audio-Vlswl center at the·
en having to supply only towels modafM over 5a0 readers and ~ es· are found.
The A•V department includes
and dresser scarfs.
·
, 135, • books. The- cost, includThe ground floor follows the two classrooms with complete
The social, educational and cul- .._ eq,,ipment, was $775,080. same · arrangement as those al- audio-visual facilities, a central
tural advantages of living in one The floor plaM emphuiie HSY .ready-- mentioned. The reading office, a photographic dark•
of the dormitories are of ereat acc,ss to the book shelves, ,.. tables are placed next to the
value. Many social functions for placing the traditional ...-ra- 'windows with the stacks for books room, a la...- list.ning room,
and three individual listeni119.
the students and faculty take tlen of book stacks·. from -naci- in the center of the room.
roems.
place in the attractive college Ina ,,_._
.
On this lower floor, the walls
residences.
·
.
•
·
are · painted yellow and the floorThe library with its many fac. Brainard hall, locat.d directly ; The ~am_entrance _on _the west ing, is bright green. Harmonizing ilities furnishes ideal study con•
across •from Selke field, hom• a on the m1dlde floor, with upper colors- are found in· the dark ditions for the student.
of the Huakie football team, and- lower,· floors only a short
·
Ninth· avenue southeast, is tN :flight:. of stairs away. The slopresidence hall for men, Both Ing grade- has made it'possible ·
.
freshmen and upperclass for the lower floor to have the
are accomodatod here.
_ same -view through the nearly 20
The building houses -'74 students. by seven loot picture windows.
Lounges, recreation- room■, a
·The lobby . has oak _ paneled
study hall, and a laundry area walls, cream rubber til,e floor
St. Cloud · State offers several dents have also established a
G "' .• - are available . for hall residents. and a hW1ter-greeJ1 ceiling. To scholarships to solve the prob- loan fund for a freshman girl on
xpenment In Ul t Each student's room is equipped . the · left of the entrance, the cir- lem of finances for the prospP,ct- "'the basis of character, high
with closet space, two single · 'c ulation or check-out desk is ive studenL The scholarships are school academic record, need
~
beds, pillows, bed linens, . blan- found. Also on the main floor is granted O.D the general basis of and gene~al ability._ .
kets, sutdy tables , chest of draw- . the · recreational reacii.nf room, scholarship, character and lead•
The M~erva society offers a
S
ers, study lamps, curtains, rui the card catalog section, admini• ersbip.
scholarship to a fre shman or
and chairs.
·
strative offices, and reference
T-- scholarships, ~ n as sophomore girl based on net'<l
A number of events occur
At'}X'cst!'i't. '.'2.e.,:liaritP. fn-r ~ ~ ~ ~ . . a r e a s .
.,
the Clarence ':- Atwood Te~ch- · and scholastic ability. Proceeds
ey_1,:r ; yeu to ·brighten ure ·u.a·u.1_· and room. at all t ~ resiThe recreatio~cltiir'~ 1 d u ~ ~ t ion scholarships, of the Minerva style show go to-routine of campus life.
del!ce balls is $l 3.50 per week . . is furnished with lounge chairs, - ~ last vHr for wards the scholarship which this
~ne . such event _happened in All bills for board and room benches with cushiot111 fiber-glass hi9h school seniors planni
year amoun.t ed to 12S dollars.
m1d-wmter when Vll'glDl~ Land- must be paid in advance by the molded chairs and ~en rubber entff t.achor traini"9.
e Alumni Association Loan
graf, sopho'!1ore from !'1 1nneapo- quarter or by the month. No tile flooring.
These scholarships, valued at fund
o
a
'
wi ..,
Us, walked mto the office of Dr. discount is made for absences of
The uPtMr floor, fumish.cl 100 dollars apiece, are granted on may be in need of assistance at
H. ':'-· Clu~s~n, !)ean of .Aca- less than a week, except in the much like . the othfr floors the basis of need, character, the beginning of his college work.
demic AdmllllStration, carrymg a case of regular vacations.
hou
ding
book: scholarship and participation · in
Several other scholarships are
bucket of snow.
.
. .
All students from outside the
' " ... a
areas,
·. co-curricular activities.· Applica• also available to worthy students.
She walked paSt a reception~t -city are expected . to live in the
tions -for this year have already The Katherine Kimball Eastman
nd
a
over to Dean. Clugston s college residence halls, in so far
been received; however, those Memorial fund , the Alice M.
desk.
as accomodations are available,
considering the scholarship for Eastman fund and the Stephen
She said, " Dean ClugSton?'
Because of delay • in reserving .
next year should apply prior to H. Sornsen fund are all available
He looked up from a s~~af
a room or for any other reason,
April 1, 1956.
to students in need of financial
correspondence and said, Yes. students may find it necessary to
Students who wish to prepare
Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary assistance.
She upturned the bucket and make arangements to stay in themselves for a career in the dramatics fraternity, offers 250
Another fund, Zonia Club
the snow £lumped down on the an of-campus home.
field of business can obtain a dollar scholarships to high school · scholarship, is offered to an
fl<>?r . . Then she . wa~ed out,
The colleg• has approved Bachelor of Arts degree from the seniors who have applied- and outstanding
and deservi,,g
swmgmg the empty pail nochal- homes near the campus when, college. B . A. degrees are. also demonstrated their abilit:r in . the girl from the Technical high
antly.
.
stuclents may obtain either granted in all other l!laior fields annual speech festival held here. school and CatfMclral high
Of course, experunental psy- board. and room or •
light of study.
Rachel Humphrey, St. Cloud school in St. Cloud.
cholo~y professor Lars Peters~n houSHeeping. Lists of stu,, The di,,.rence between this Cathedral, and Lennart Leck•
Application blanks may be obexplamed that no student of his dent homas whi~ meet tN· liberal arts program and the strom, Croaby-Ironton, were the tained in the · Student Personnel
would dun::,p ~now _on the floor standard r.quirements may be
t.acNr•training plan lies in the recipients of the awards for the office or by writing to the Dean
of a deans office without a good obtained in the offlc" ol the
fact that 9. A. clevrN students coming year.
of Women or the Dean of Men.
purpose.
colles- deans.
are not reqvjred to take any
The · J . Lee Axel Memorial
"When Virginia returned to my
The standard equipment in off- teacher-i,....,.rati- courses.
scholarship fund was established Record of ColJege
class," said Peterso~, . " several cazr.pus homes includes: adeThe division of business pro- last · year by the Lambda Chi
of my stu~en~s admm1stered a quate closet space, dre~ser, study vides the. student with an under- Beta fraternity. The · scholarship
ay Attendence
word association test to deter- table and lamp chairs bed and standing of practical business ii awarded to some deserving
Attendance Schools
mi:"e th~ extent of Virginia 's bed linen, rugs' and curtains. In principles, methods and prac- male freshman student - each Year
119
guil~ fee_ling."
.
some homes , lighthousekeeping trees.
spring to cover the tuition and ac• 1946
Vll'g1ma's reactions were very facilities are provided.
Courses in typing, Ulle of office tivity fee · for the coming fall 1947
250
20
normal, said Peterson. When a
OU-campus housing_ costs vary machines, calculating, secretarial quarter.
1941
302
22
tester said the. word " snow," between four dollars and five work, financial problems, basic
Coll--• students often f"md it 1949
522
40
Virginia thought immediately of dollars per week per student. business knowledge, principles of necessary to · borow money ill
19541
"dean's office."
This charge includes the use of accounting, consumer education onUr to complffl their oduca•
No College Day
Wh at did Dr. Clugston, who light, gas , heat and water, as and management offer the foun- tlon. For this• purpose, the Stv• 1951
No College Day
wasn't in on the experim ent, well as the furnishings stated dation for Business Administra- dent Loan fund was. e1tab- 1951
434
43
think when son:eone mentioned above. Students are not permit. tion students.
fished in 1890 by • donation of 1953
434
60
dean's. office? " j\cademic admin- ted to change rooming or board•
The business department grad- 70 dollar• from St. Cloud citl•
m
BS
1954
lstration, class , schedules-and ing places without permission uates about 35 students each-yell' - - .
.
_. mop.''. -.
\
from the college authoritie1.
:.. with oon-teaehing_. d8INIJll1.
Tbe Aalociatecl Womea· Sta-< 1955
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Sophomore Gladys Tunmull of Richfield was elect.cl • ,...,.
ever St. Cloud's 1954 homecoming H . . -. As the reitlninll ltUNft,
llhe is olso representing St. Cloud in the "Campus C.ver Girt"'
ce11te1t being spensorecl by the M._opolis Sunay Tri--'1 ,

An unidentified freshmen, caught -without his -Monie, is sheor-4
1,y . Jorry Horrqton el RelloinNoi..

"Dec" Enns hih • his,h ,..._ clur~,
on ewonintt convocation. Evan;»i1 tl"i
which appean in the owning pr09rar

Picture mo9oaine.

~ycle Lund of Aitkj n interview• . ,!_eek Nicho!•~ .II,
. ~... channei' swim acroH the Mi11rs,ip,. , r~r. 11
Cloud, is in the center. The interview wn part if • '

. _ fraternity.

_

I

··

•-•I

Ray Danieor can't c1ec·•
which offer to accept to the
Goldcligs,ers ball. The two 9irl1
are Yw- Kock, MirwwMopoli1, ond Sue · HonriklOII, Litchf_ielcl. .

Clyde Luncl of Aitkin thinks of this novel way to publicize his or•
9anlzation'1 canclidat. for quHft during a _ _
cial homecomi"11

--••ion.
...

- .. · .......

-~ .

Wtnter sports at Talahi locls,e are of
his,hlis,ht1 of the annual Sno-Days coiobra-

t-.

.

Homocomins, queon Gladys Turnbull puts • few strol
painted by her sponsors, ·1the Lombel• Chi 8et~frat.ri
which took ploca two WHk1 ofter hom.,:oming, was j,il
I

I

./

OD

hi• •PtMarance here for

1

, icai.of tho type of talent
1S.

IN PICTURES

" Sorry, Wrong Number,"· said Pete PeterSMt of Brainerd in tho
act play of the same name durintl the wintw qnrtw.

Jim Baxter of Mi,..;.apolis and. Ann Hubel of Maynard rei9necl
ever tho annual $no.Days celebr.ation as Sno-Ki119 and Q - . Tho
celebration is an ·annual winter event.

C

,..... ein tho trunks) who will attempt the
licholaon's manager, Lyle Schmidt of St.
arioty show sponMred by Al Slrat, social

J

I

Freshman Pat Ehlen of Wadena w11 MlocMd u the "5-thoart of Lambda Chi" ever a field of
I men'• Mei al fratomity,

11 candidates. LamWa Chi Beta is

,es of asphalt on 1 "Vote for Gladys" sign ·
1ity 141d AthnHum· aocioty. Tho event,
lw 11-"tho l11t official ·act of homocominfl,"

This dNp SH dlvinfl exhibit by the Al
Slrat fratomity w11 of the many boetha
sponNACI by Clffl1IUI 0'91fflHtiona. for the
. C.111- Camlval.

Four majorettes took thoir Huski• for a "walk" during the h•lf
time of tho Mankato gamo. Tho stunt w11 of the many sta90cl
by the. band duri,. tho MIion.

Win 11-Loae Four

~~ ]

.

Wrestlers Have Very SuccessfulSeas~n
Wrestling coach Glenn Gerdes' energetic building progra m began to show dividends in 1954-55,
it's second season, as the Huskie wrestlers posted
an 11 win, four loss record.
The Huskies gave early indication of their improvement when they topped South Dakota State
16-12 and St. John's university 24-10. Both teams
had beaten the Huskies by wide margins last

St. Cloud Icemen Finish
Season With 7-1 Record;
Baxter-Goslin Lead Team

season.
The St. Cloud express roared on with 33~
and 28-8 victories over St. Thomas and St. ~laf,
respectively, before it was derailed by Mankato's
powerful Indian's 24-8.
.
Gerdes' crew rebounded from the defeat with
seven straight victories. Moorhead · and Bemidji
were the first two victims by identical 31-3 scores.
Moorhead dropped the ~unJ
match 32-5.
St. John's, three times MIAC:
champions, fell before tM Hu..kies for a Mcond time, 28-S,
and the university farm 11~01

All-Conference List Headed ~
By St. Cloud During 1954-55

fo';";;:c'

St. Cloud placed more .men OD
Reichel, Harrington, Kosel and
~:.::tin~"~::!the all-conference teams during Baxter made the first team while
By Lloyd Olson
the _l~-55 seasons than any ·other Deering, Cash and Janutka were ms:~!· Dakota State was not tc
0
of ~et!~ ~~~'!a:o:e~!::: ~~~d ~Sse~:1:: :a::~
team m the conference: All-co!I• placed OD the second tea_m .
be denied in its second try against
th
losing only one.
.
t~1::e~~all~s to!:':an.picked m ae!~u:~i::llin
the Huskies as the ~~ckrfbbiti
The_ ~cemen opened the season on January 5 with a narrow
In football the championship. and placed three men on the lO- won a close 14-12 deciswn m ~
5-4 decmon over Gustavus Adolphus college .at St. Peter. Leo Huskies placed 1our men on the man all-conference team
final home match.
't
Goslin and Don Poznik each scored one goal with player student· 13
ll-confere
first tea
FO
d
ta nd St. Cloud moved onto the roa~
coach Jim Baxter a junior from Minneapolis scoring three goals
-man a
nee
m
r w a r s, co-cap ms a
to close the season and fell bend
th
th
nd
nd
Coach Baxter' and the Huskies dropped their next contest ·to a
three men
e 12-man bro ers_. Dave a .Rog Wes~u
fore two of the better teams it
a powerful St. Thomas six, 5-1. Baxter scored the lone Huskie 10&1 second team, placmg a total of along with guard Jim Zakanasen this section of the couwrylate in the ~ t period.
.
se~:1~:'°th~~~!:
:reSt~ag:-d 1:,a!.~ squad from Mankato 23-9 and Luther colle~t
. Bouncing ba_c ~ after their ,st • Thomas tlefeet, -the '"'cbtvs
teams St. Cloud · placed its entire Title winner Mankato ail;o re- of Iowa 22"8•
':
nipped a hard-hittlflll St. Johns Mm on St. Cloud .ioe, U.
backfield consisting of quarter- ceived three men on the team
Chuck Emst returned to ~
On Sno-Days weekend the .St. Cloud -six skated .all over the back Bob Kosel halfbacks Don while Moorhead placed two men Huskie lineup, after a yeer'c
pucksters· from Concordia college, 12-2. In the scoring . column Cash and Jerry Reichel and full- and Bemidji and Winona each layoff becauM of injury, to pace
Jerry Reichel, center, took honors with four goals. Jim Baxter and back Jim Baxter
placed one man
tM Individual sc9rers wllh 14
Leo Go~lin e~ch copped a hat-trick and John .Houtz rounded out
In the line the· Huskies placed
Rog led the ·team in scoring strai9.ht victories, 10 pin, _a nd
the scoring with two g~all;.
.
.
·
guard, Virg Deering, tackle, Jerry with 461 points. Jim was second 64 points.
~ecause of scheduling difficulties it w~s two weeks ~ore ~e Harrington and end, Tom Janut- with 390 points followed by Dave
His brother, freshman DennJ
~uskies had anoth~r contest and they _agam met Concordia. This ka.
with 361 points
Ernst, finished second with ac
time on Moorhead ice. They de•
points against three for hi~oppof~ated the Cobblers . a second
nents. Another freshman , ArniE
time, 6-3.
·
Waderkamper was third with ~
In the Huskies MCond mNtB
points.
'
,·.
Ing with the Johnnies they
~
a91in h,rned the tide in their
JNDJVIDUA~ S~ORT[N; Pt
favor and clet.atecl them 4-3.
c. l!lrn&t , iao ... . 14 • 0 0 la.&; 1
Tht: ' next week the Huskies /The St. Cloud golf team, under
-By Gordon Joluuon
ter It In any- or all of those D. Ernst, 123 .. .. 14• 1 o a oo :
fac~d Hamline for the first ti~e the direction of_ coa~h. Ro~
Intramural sports are. an sports. Entry blanks for this :"~::'."i#,7-~~
g; ~ ~
durmg the season. They agam Brown, has been m practice smce .
rta t rt O f St Cl d purpose are obteinecl In the _ oauae, IS"I . . . . . . 9• 2 1 s • 1 !
showed their superiority on the the first part of February. A tmpo
n pa
•
ou
coachH' office.
Deering, 1177, uwt. 11
• 1 6 38 •
177 :
if;e, turning on the heat to whip driving net was set up in the pit State Teac~ers c o l l e g e.
At the end of the school year ~~=~·
~ ~
~
the Pipers 6-0.
of Eastman hall for this purpose. They provide the_ young two awards are given-the Presi- Kloempken. 147 . o 1 o - o ·
The icemen rounded out their
with the odvo"nt of decent !Den around the campus, dent's Cup and the Medallion.
f,.~7 • _177_ ·
~ ~ ~
abort schedule with a 7-3 defeat -ather tM team moved · its who aren't on v a rs i t y These awards go to the individual Maer tz. 157-177 . 2 s o o 6 S:
over ~arleton ~t _SL Cloud. Two hoadquarters from EHtman .11quadB, with a chance to with the most participation poi.Qts "-<>ne Win bY tor1e1t .
hat-t~icks by Jim Baxter and Leo hall to the St. Cloud -90lf coune. participate in sports in which are accumulated during the
WRESTLING scoREs
i~f~el a~~c!unf;~l f~mth;er;J. . Coach Brown is ~~-:enthusias- which _,ther have an inter- year. The President's Cup re~ south Dakota sta.te • O ~
_Cloud scoring.
tic over. the posS1bilities . of ~e - est.
mains at the school 'With the ins t. John's Unlvers!Ly . _10 .
24
the
•
I
team this year. _He said, It
The intramural leagues dividual's name inscribed on it ·.
~~m~1~~~•~~ _:: : : :
1 h ck
1
2

=

~~=:e

=

°~

Golf Team Will
Be Brown' Best
.St. Cloud Squad

lntram·ura"l Sports Add
Importan t Part tO Campu~.

Cf.

i~• ;

=~·
J;t

r

t
ii
i ig

lf

::elm~::-~ ~l;a~;,.~~
Coach Jim Baxter end wing
Leo Goslin tiocl for honors with
33 points Heh.
Jerry Reichel followed with 24
points and John Houtz, playing
defense, was fourth with six
points. Don Poznik, second line
wing, accounted for four points
and Vern Larson, center on the
secon<:' line, scored a single goal
for a poin'l.
ndlvld al

u

i

rl

:i~.

lko

Jim B axter. wing . : . . .. . 1s
Leo o os1111 . wing . . . . . .. 13
1
g~~
·- ~
0 ~;: , : ;
Don Po:r.nlk ,
3

~~~~}-

i~rst!1~s!o~ca;:•v:t h:t.
There are only ·three returning
lettermen. but the so som.e who
went out for the team provided
more· than an ample supply of
sorely needed-new blood.
T - matches an tho
schedule H of and coach
.Brown hopes to have ""-n
six end oitlht matches fin•I 11chodulo.

tho

;r~n:eta:; ;~ci~t

hlha~i

-leagues an~ m ea~ sport"that 15
played du.nog th e school year.
The year starts out with si~man football and is played until
the weather ·forces sports to be
shifted to the inside <>r until the
~ u l e hes been completed.
which ever is sooner.
AIM during tho fall -•uarter,
tho Intramural tannls play«ts

ii : :

~~t

0

;E]~:;:s;~:e::~::
lows: five points for each member on a winning team , one point
on a losing team and 25 points for ·
each member of a championship
•eam.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h'!re

:

SL. John 's-here

~~=::=~~.

s

i~i:~~"'•

cia r1e ,on':....~~~~r!euoo

•7

Tow.1 poin 16

~

BemldJI ·stat~
··::::~:: 3
:l~hn'• Un lversi-<; · · g

12

south

:

~~Md State

.. . . . · ·1;

o,.:k~·si:..i:.; ·: ::1~ J
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. The r e t u r n i n g lettermen in- .n .t.olcl. Those - i s t of sin9•
elude: Tom Parnell, Someraet,
~ doublH in a ~lo .iut,;. pt.s. Wisconsin, Dex Rasmussen, .S t. .lminehon 1-m•~ont.
.
Three St. Cloud Huskies
is 33 Cloud and Bob Harris, Oaaltis.
Basketball dommates ~ wm· playing . on the 1954-55
_:;10
33
Some- of the more outstanding ter quarter of 1chool. This pro•
1
;
prospects which have shown them- gram is set up in two leagues. basketball team hold scorI
4 selves so far are · Larry Nason Those that have had .a little more ing
records. The single

t

1~

Eif s~t.:::: :::i~

~

Three Basketball RecorUS
.J.....
Set at St. Cloud 1·n 1955

1
v: Lan;one~f;eott~ :PP 1~~:;~~Gt~~;:;,la~:~~::f!~ ~~:~: ::seA;;~;:t ~~ game,
win« .. ... :

~r

i
~

single season and

Bob Cornell, Willmar.
ience.
four year scoring total are
. Other fellows pressing for posiFollo~ing th e basketball seas- the new records on the
tions, which always makes for a : 1:ll:yi:~ur~~s::= ~~ books at the end of this

3

2s

a:~

to~=

~:~Y~a;'hilinc;,~t. Ji:_s';':; table tennis until the weather is
Harry Sell, St Paul a nd Don ~~~:d
s~t!f5
o~
t
!:~~~niew~inneapolis, juS to side for baseball and softball.
Any- who Is lmerestetl -can
organize his -n tHm and en•

ye:~g Westlund, Dave
Westlund and Jim Zakar·iesen hold these different
records. Dave and Jim the
single game honors with a total

Fourth Straight Year

_Huskies' Average Season Wins ·Championship
The Huskies under the direction of Coach Les Luymes took
the conference football title for
the fourth straight year last fallwinning five games and losing
three.
They began their season by
traveling out state to meet the
Superior State college Yellowjackets at Superior. The state
tea m defeated the gallant Huskies
who played an excellent defensive
game but failed to score. 1t was
a very close 6-0 contest with Sl.
Cloud on the short end. ,
The following week St. John's
u_niv;_rsity t 1tii/nt fdefeated ,::e
c~mp~tel; •d!;:i~ate:
the p I • y throughout "the entire
. ga_me. The outlook
even _a
fair season was very grim at this
point.
In the homocoming contest
with tM .Moomoad Drai,ons,
.. . .._.vor, tho Husk,es ecleocf out

~~:!/

fo:

PAGE SIX

e 7-4 victory. This markod the
first Huskie win anlt ftVt th■ m on
top in the conference standings,
whore they were to remain for
the ontire MHon.
The next Huskie, foe was the
Indians of Mankato Teachers .college. The St. Cloud team journeyed down to Mankato and returned
borne with 1 19--0 victory and a
two wins , no loss record in conference play.
The fifth game was against the
Bemidji Beavers and was played
on the Beaver's home field. The
Huskies won a 21-7 victory which
boosted their undefeated string to
th
::er!~~e ~1!;a~:~/n:iete::i
three seasons.
The championship game was
.played at Selke field a&ainst the
Winona Warriors. It was a very
bard fought hatUe with .the St.
Cloud eleven scoring a 6--0 -vietory. The Warriors _b ad ~ntrol

of ·the ball on the Huskies' one
foot line when the game .ended.
After the -conference schedule
was completed the Huskies again
went out state to .meet a Wisconsin foe . This time they gained revenge over the Stout Institute Blue
Devils who spoiled a perfect 1953
season.
Ev e ·r y ~rm of scor~
safety, a fiold 1oel and_ four'
touchdowns with four • x tr a ·
point-H reconlocl in thoir
33-4 victory.
The Huskies wound up the season by playing the Michigan Tech
~~f~~s.tea~e:t
b;11:
close 18-15 score. St. Cloud held
the lead at half time , but failed
to maintain it vntil the end of
the game.
Coach Les Luymes and bis staff
were very pro11d of tile l!M ,v.ersion of tile Hwikies. They bad
not expected tlleir '°'1r'th •tnlilrt

~ -1::~

conference

championship

-ROG WESTLUNP

and

were very pleased with the fine

.
of 36 pomts each. .
Rog h~lds tlte smgle sea_so.
reco~ with a total of 461 pomt
~pmg the for"\e~ recoro of 46
~ : held by his co,.it, Ke
ov :
.
.
Dunng his four years at SI
Cl~ud Rog _scored a _totar of 1:32
pomts. This gave him 313 pom1
more 'than the former total als
be!d by N~vak .. Ken ~called 1,0l
pomts durmi: his semor year '
St. Cloud.
Dave scored his 36 points earl
:g.!s~ ~~~or inst:!in'::po~
home court.
-o
11
Rog • 'as the top scorer for s·
Cloud
this
~-ear
averaging
20.
1
53 points per game. Jim was se1
31 ond in team scoring with a 17.
~ points per game averagt Dav
followed lim with a 15.7 pc.int
300per game -av.erage.
· .

brand ef football played by tbe
youthful Huskie squad and hopes
are high for next fall. · ·
Although ·they failed to win
every game, the Huskies -did win
the important ones -and continue
the ere of champion teams for
st. Cloud.
,c
opp
seore . . . . . ... ....... .. .. 101
.,0
~d ~ •i;,; . nishinc ~
:
Jl'ir9t down& by ~
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14
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.Kasper Divides Baseball
Squad-Plans For Future
Everyone knows , of course,
that there are only nine men
playing on a baseball team at
one time. With Jhis thought in
mind coach. John Kasper has
come with a new setup which he
initiated this season.
The vanity will be divided
into two uparate squads. They
will be labeled "A" ··and "B"
~nd will be complete as units
in themselves.
The varsity "A" team will play
the regular scheduled games Iii
the 1955 schedule which includes
18 games.
The varsity " B" team will
compete in the Intramural base•
ball league and will have games
with independent teall}s and possible some games with surrounding high schools.
t'ictured above are the members of the physical education departm~nt of St. .Cloud.
This is a good system. which
Left to right: Les Luymes, football; Ed Colletti, athletic director: Glen G e r d es, should be continued every
year.
It isn't always possible,
:rac• and wrestling; John Kasper, baseball; Al Brainerd, department head:
Not pictured are coaches William Cotton and Roy Edelfelt, tennis; Robert however, because most years
the
turnout
isn't u great as it
'.'!bw n, golf; Ken Novak, basketball; · Jim Baxter, hockey, (student coach).
was this year.
There are 16 returning lettermen alone from last year's squad
~
and returning from the service.
This places at least one Jetter•
man at each position on the
squad.
The . pitching staff boasts four
I"
lettermen from last year's squad.
· •
By Lloyd Olson ,
as on the 16th of this month. St. and coach Gerdes feels that the:, The catching position is three
l The 1955 St. Cloud track team, Thomas took first, St. John's sec- will be in good shape by the time deep in lettermen and there are
':l by coach Glenn Gerdes, has ond, .Macalester fourth and Augs- the conference meets· roll around. four or five more qualified catch:ogressed far into their 1955 sea• burg fifth.
·
,n.
In their outdoor dual with St.
The. have completed their in· J'ohn's they lost a close 69-52 con•
r meets and have competed in test at Collegeville.
ee outdoor meets so far this
In the Carleton Relays held last
JD
son. .
Friday at Northfield the st. Cloud
he tea m got away to a slow team finished fifth in a 15 team
Se • o· k F' • fr
M lro
,u ...
F u •
h.
•
~ · th · d
t Tb
f ld C i t took first th 90 1-9
ruor ic
ne, om e se, Aztecs .......,, 0 owmg t is win
th~~n~r t~::~t wi~~ ~~ts ~~~oC:ed by Ma~ato with majoring in. physical education, the team met and defeated the At•
.iuth Dakota State and St. John's 90.
·.
took over · the reigna from J'obn water Gunners S8-84.
aiversty, and dropped a dual
Marv Brown is surrenUy lead• Kasper to coach the Freshman , They defeated O.M.A. of the
~et to St. Olaf the next day.
ing the team scoring. Marv runs team ·during the l954-5S season
Intramural league, .the Vets cl.ub,
Turning to the cinder track the the 100 and 220 yard dashes and. Under Frie's leadership the the ~ .~001 of Agri~ulture tWice,
11skies started to pick up con- jumps in the high jump. and broad team won ten of their games and Be~idJl, St. J?hn 8 fre~hmen,
.,:lerrt.iy. They placed third in jump in. the field events-.
lost five.
. ·
·
Cecils and Monticello durmg the
_{:ive-way meet held at st: Thom•
The team is progressing r,apidly
Early in th.e season the squad se~~~ lost games . to Be~idji,
wa.s· cut to rune men because. of Moorhead twice and Mankato
a lack of room and time. This, of twice dur!nc the season.
·
•
•
•
course, added much to the handiMembers of tile team included
,.
By Bolt Peterson
caps already placed on the team Dale Landwehr, Rog Hagstrom,
.
. because of a shortened schedule. ·John Nelson, Bill Arndt Ted
This has really been a banner yea! for fre~hmen athletes ~t
The Pups opened the season Porter, Gray Krause, Bob Otto,
. Cloud. Les Luymes had several fme yearlings on last falls with a win over the LitUe Falls Rog Wassenaar and Gary Larson.
tball varsity, Dick Frie bad a host of great prospects. on the
·

Ends., ·T
' to
.1. 1~ack
,
.J. um
Ln do Or rr
Cl•n d e rs,· St. Th 0 mas Qrn en J.'ATVex t

f r1e
• ff d St CJ, d p •
w·m 10'eaL.oses F..}Ve OU. 195ups,
4.55

•t:~:

.~
pn sports
~

ers on ti..~ squad.
1The infield is complete with
lettermen~ne in every position.
Dave WesUund at first, Jerry
Reichel at second, Shorty Larson
at third and Bob Kosel at short.
There are five lettermen- vieing for the outfield spots.
Thus KapseF's building program will keep those with good
possibilities on the tea:;n where
they will gain experience and
help for future years.
1955" e:ueball Schedule
23 . . . . . . . . . . . At Eau Claire••
2'l . .••• • • . .. At Carlewn

JO ... ..... ... . Stout•

May ll; :::::::::::
::in~~1!'a
... ...... . . . Bemidji

13 ...... . , . .. . At LaCroea e
14 . . .•••••... . At River Palla•
18 . . ., • .• •.. . . At Bemidji
21 .. . .. . .. . . .. At Mank ato •

•conterence dou bleheo.d.ers.

Tennis Team
Boasts Five
Lettermen
With the advent of drying weatber the St. Cloud Tennis team
turned to outdoor practice. As oi
no_w the team is composed entirely
of returning lettermen.
Returning lettermen for the 1955
tennis team include: senior Jerry
Smith ftom Brainerd; juniors
Jim Cashman and Tom Neis from
St. Cloud, Pete Peterson from
Brainerd and Bob Iverson from
Rochester.
Last year the Huskies had dual
meets with Mankato and Bemidji
on a home-and-home basis and a
singles meet with Gustavus Adolpbus college at St. Cloud.
The team also competed in the
Bi-State meet and the Minnesota
State College conference meet
where they placed third.
This is the secondJear that Dr.
William Cotton and r. Roy Edel•
felt have been the . co•coaches of
the St. Cloud tcnn~ team. Both
~~~hJ::a:1t!:n;~e m the Educa-

April JO cJ~~:: ~~~~~na.l. t.he<11
1 Michigan Teel>, there
g l\11Lnk&to
:f~;!{~ ~~~•r•nce meet,

May

~;

Ml\y
May

1a
20

BemldJI.

there

~ ~ ~ ' : : , :"~.

t
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Varsity Wins 19-Loses 11,· Completes
~[·~~~s~ amazed at the tremendous turnout of outstandin1 diamond Good Season Under Coach Ken Novak
sh cage squad, Gerdes was very impressed with bia wrestlers
d tr,ack men. There were several good skaters and John Kasper

Among the first year men making good on the gridiron w-as
St. Cloud's v~rsity basketball with four wins defeating Winona, Mankato, losing in overtime is
1 b Stewart of Milaca. " Stu", who says he 's really happy he chose
I. ck>.i . over several other colleges, is rated as "one of the best te.a m com1_>leted its 1954-53 sea~ Mankato 78-77, River Falls 83-67, the last conference game of ,the
nting prospects we've ever had," by Coach Les Luymes; In with. 13 Willi and 11 loses to its and Bemidji 72-69.
season.

~~r:'s

iml~~

dition the Huskie mentor says Bob has "good potential and an cr;.t!~e was a great deal of pes- anfo:!. tb:s~b:u1JuswJ~!.
ih~::r~:r
~~~:sal~l~~:
~undance of courage. He could go a long way."
simism at the beginning of the Falls won tfle Wisconsin confer- losses. Totaling the wins and Io,Luymes also feels Keith Schafer of Wayzata, is another "tre- season but the Huskles w~n: ence crown, Mankato . lost only ses gives St. Cloud a respectable
1endow prospect. Keith has both ~ize and speed, and could be slated to be coached by a former one conference game-to St. Cloud 13-11 record and a 6·2 conferenc,
.reat with a littie more experience." Kei!h also held down. a start- H~b~e ~:r,c~~~ ~~~~ to be -and Winona almost defeated record. ·
, g berth on the St. Cloud hockey team this past year. Incidentally the only one with a cheerful out,otb Stewart and Schafer are being counted on heavily by coach look as to the Huskies' chances
·asper in the catching department this spring.
during the seasen. At this time
Te~ " Bearcat" Rutherford is another all around athlete ,ybo he predicted St. Cloud as a dark·as aroused plenty of interest at St. Cloud this year. Although bis horse in the conference race.
ize is a definite handicap coach Luymes says, " He is a great litUe
As it turned out he was right.
nan with explosive speed." Terry also starred in hockey this : · ~
,inter, playing goalie, and is currently or. the Huskie track squad.
kaio, who took the conference
Coath Glenn Gerdes calls Denny Ernst of Robbinsdale "a truly with a 7-1 record.
,rilliaat wrestler ." He lost only one match as a freshman with
In their 11 games before and
ne of his several victories comin.g from Brockmuller of 'South during Christmas va_c ation 1!19
akota State, who in tum had beaten the Iowa State man, unde- cagers won only four games while
· n· Se
t·t· " A d O
• • t
th . . losmg seven. However, they endat ed 1~ 1g ven compe 1 1?~·
~
enny IS JUS as ~n . usiastic ed up second in the annual Paul
ut ~ Cloud. He says, the friendly atmosphere IS Just tre• Bunyan Tournament _ p 1 a y e d
endous."
every year at Bemidji,Another freshman grappler is Pete Johnson from Dassel, whe
After losing, a -· close over-time
erdes feels "will be tops when he gets a litUe more experience. battle with Rau Claire in the first
ight now i1e bas both the strength and desire."
game of ,the new year, the HusArnie Wadekamper of Faribault is the third frosh who starred on kies bounded back strong and won
is yellf's wrestling squad. Arnie, who was a state champ while the · next five games.
high school, " needs only confidence to reach the top," says coach
These wins included Bemidji,.
rdes.
· Michigan Tech, Northem Micli1
' Pipestone's contribution to this year's crop of freshmen athletes,- igan college, Moorhead and Winas big Jack Kelly. After turning in a fine football season Jast _fall. ona.
kck m11..ved to the hardwood where he took over the starting center
The Huskies were upset in their
' sition~n coach Ken Novak's varsity basketball team. An4·Just to return contest with Moorhead and
the year complete, he's now a member of Kasper's· baseball this loss .cost them a share of the
.
conference crown. They lost the
m Fogo of St. Cloud Tech stepped out of high school into a game at ~loorhead 82-74.
•.ackle position last fall for coach, Luymes, and> turned in
After the Moorhead trip the
. "Well schooled in fundamentals, Jim could turn out to 1iuskies seemed to be· in a slump
u.r great. All he needs to do is improve defensive!:,," say,. and they- dropped their next two
,..iymes.
games to Mankato and St. John's
i) Although Lltis list is far from being complete, it is ,mighty im- after holding a 15 point half-time
:'.'\ ..,..
.J
.tesaive. Per.II.-;:;,~ we were wrong in. stating that this year wa1 margin in the St. Jobn.'s game.
·
:1....'tJferenl than moat, It seems that every season. lhe St. CJ~ud rosters
~ M- 48 win o Te r Winona "
,
.
. ,
.
d. • h h t
ed full of freahmea wl» h&M made tlae pad& an& not seemed to snap them out of the· Ok-ok you guys.I Le.ts quit clown.m aroun · wtt t a

Little Man . on Campus
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Mally Find That Summer ·
Sessions are Profitable
• Wffk also.

By Lila Kaski

Th e norm a l load for stude nts per session is eight
or nine credits. The tuition this year is three dollars
per quarter hour which would make the cost of
tuition per session about 24 dollars to 'l:7 dollars.
Out-of-state students pay an additional five dollar
fee .
Housing for women will be available at Shoemaker hall for those wishing to live on campus
and room s in private homes are available for both
men or )"Omen at low rates . Meals' will be available in the college cafeteria.
Students going to summer school may lake
courses beginning or continuing work toward any
of the fololwing _degrees : Master of Science in
Education, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts ,
wnk. The second session is from Monday, July Associate in Education, Associate in Arts , or for
18, until August 19 with classes meeting six days renewal of teaching certificates.
·

"Summer school-who wants lo go lo school in
the summer? What good docs summer school do? "
This may be your reaction to the suggestion of
summ nr sc hool. litany students, however, find attend ing the summer sessions al St. Cloud very
profita ble to them . They are a step ahead of their
fellow stud ents from high school and in only two
sess ion of five weeks each they accomplish one
quarter's work which normally lakes twelve weeks.
They can step into their chosen field s that much
sooner.
The first summer session for 1955 besins on
Monday, June 13 and continues for fin wNks
until July 15, with clHses meeting six days •

Graduate Program
Accredited in '55
St. Cloud 's graduate programwhich ha s been in effect for two
years-was accredited this spring
by the North Central Association
of Co 11 e g e s and Secondary
Schools.
Appro,·al by the association fol lowed a visit to the college last
fall by a two man evaluation
team of Dr. John Emens, president of Ball State ( Ind.) Teachers
college . and Dr. Ronald Thompson Ohio State university registrar .
Approval of the graduate program means continued approval
of the undergraduate program
•swell .

Graduates under the program
receive a degree of Masters ol
Science in education. Anyone
holding a bachelors degree from
an .accredited college may apply
for graduate study.
Require ments for the graduate
degree include 45 quarter hours of
class work , a " B" average in
graduat e work and two papers
submitted to the.graduate council .
There are no majors in the
graduat• pro1r•m, but the fol•
lowing have been designated as
Teaching Fields: ( 1) elem•n•
tary t••ching, (2) elementary
principalship and (3) Hcondary
t•aching .

St. Cloud Service
Clinic-Another
Public school children and college students may have problem s will interfere with their
normal educational and social
progress. The need for special
a ssistance with these problems
has been recognized by the college in the establishment of the
. Psycho-educational clinic.
Steps were first taken toward
the establishment of a diagnostic and remedial clinic in 1948.
This clinic was first called the
child study clinic and its scope
was limited to elementary and

high school students within the
servic. area of the college,
Some 37 cases were admitted
during the first year of operation.
Professional assistance was lim ited to one instructor working
half time in the clinic. ·
In 1949 the clinic location was
changed from Stewart hall to
temporary building "B" to allow
an expansion of services. With
the additional facilities , services
wer.e extended to include college
students as well.
The P sycho-educational Clinic
now performs many valuable
services. ln addition to a new
cerebral palsy center the clinic
offers assistance in the fileds of
reading correction, phycbological
services, and correction of speech
defects .
Its aim is to assist schools in
making as thorough and com plete a diagnosis as possible. of
the problems of the students.
Then a p!an of assistance is provided which may be carried out
by the teacher or other persons
in the child 's usual environment.
Actual therapy is also provided
for those who riled special help .
The clinic also gives the speech
and bearing tests

. ..
A• S
h
d

~tc~td~~~n~:fst~~'!1:ii1:~c,8~~~:
ticipate in a number of speech
activities either for pleasure or
credit.

,

.

!

~~:~:s ho~rs s:;ab'!l:~a~~~ag:d
concert and ice cream social,
open house at Talahi lodge and
square dancing .

w1•de Range Offered 1Il

pre- pro fess1ona
• I Fle
• Id
Among the wide range of degrees offered at St. Cloud are
the Associate in Arts degree
which is awarded to students
completing 96 credit hours in
preparation for various specialized fields . The program is us
ually completed in two years .
After completing this work the
students can transfer to the University of Minnesota or other
specialized schools to receive a
degree in his chosen field .
The

pre-professional

chology and 28 electives may

cur-

;~u~em~n~:e"r:i~ ,.:::::s:~
as being comparable to those
offered there. Stuclenb may
enroll in any of these ■ rHs

:i:

s!~~e~:Y mi!j:k:~ :ormain~~c~~ "The convocation series of mu~i tt;.-n,:::~::::ewi::~ ♦::!
elor of Science or Bachelor ol cal and cultµral programs will of credit.
Arts degree and the college also pr~sent four outstandmg programs
offers additional courses required this summer.
Pre-professional programs offor certification as speech thr.rafered are agriculture, business,
pists in the state of Minnesota.
Music Groups Are
· denti st ry, engineering, foreS t ry .
The spMch department pr••
home economics,
journalism .
sents two fvll length plays Heh Active on Campus
law, library , medicine , medical
y•ar and during the wint.r
ahd x-ray technology , nursing ,
quarter the advanced play pro.pharmacy. and social work .
duction class presents • Mries byT~r.m~:~cvedep;~~~~ntpl~~:d:~
P~-Agriculture students are
of act plays which are important pa:i. in the campus ~qwred to take seven. courses m
iudtled for the directing and the scene at St. Cloud State.
b1ology ,_ four m chemistry: three
•cting. All students are •li1ihle
ID English, and one each m ecoto try out for theM plays whethth:-n~ar~~~~e~u:i':yor~:ni~~~o~:~ nomics, health , mathematics and
er or - t they are taking up
sociology. This constitutes 73
spe•ch work at the colle9e.
Tryouts are held at the start ol credits. The remaining 23 are
The play presented during the ~aeca'::;'!c!:;; ; ~0 ;h~neev;:a: electives chosen by the student.
fall quarter was "Julius Caesar" All the groups have 8 busy schedThe pre-business curriculum
~O:n:\:r!:~~1 ~e spei:;c~ dep~rt~ ule of appearances throughout the ~:~:r,:s intbebussti~!:~~ ~eo~o~ic~
quarter play, ~Th~n Pi~:, ..sk•~ college year.
English , the social sciences, scipresented on campus ·April 'l:7 and
The St. Ola/ Music festival will ence and psychology. They may
28. It is a cutting from the old climax a busy season of appear- choose 12 electives.
favorite , "The Pied Piper of ances this spring for the Choral
The student in pre ,dentistry
Hamline." For students who are club, directed by Mr. Waugh.
is required to take 14 credits
The Cecilians, another mixed
interested in dramatics and other
in the sciences, English, maphases of play production, mem- choral group , is directed by .Miss thematics,
psychology
and
bership in Players club is offered. Myrl Carlsen, the band is direct- social science. Fourteen elec•
Play production is not the only ed by Mr. Roger Barrett and Mr . tiv•• may be chosen in the
Waugh
directs
the
orchestra
.
phase of speech work offered. For
liberal subjects.
those interested in debate and
In additon to the largest groups,
Pre-engineering students must
discussion, a debate club has there are numerous smaller musihave
had courses in 110lid geobeen organized .
cal organizations .
metry and higher algebra before

Re li_...q1_.f)US Groups Play an.
Active Role on the Campus
Religious activities are an important part of St. Cloud student
life. There are seven religious
groups on campus.
Aside from these, there is
Inter-Religious c o u n c i I
which works to further the spir•
itual life of the college and to
-rdinat. and carry out activities in which all the groups
participate as a unit.

the

The seven groups include the
following : The Wesley Foundation ( Methodist) which has about
75 members ; the Newman club
(Roman Catholic) which has approximately 85 members ; the
Lutheran Students' association
which has 200 members ; the
Westminster Fellowship (Presbyterian ) which has about 30 members ; the Baptist Fellowship
which has approximately 30 mem-

---,------------,;

~~:::::::'.'.::~~~=~~==~~~::§~~~~~-

Among ~e spec_ial features this
summer will agam be the workshop in elementary education for
advanced underg.rad~ate or gra~.ua.te students, with .~e emph~sIS
th15 ye~r on music ~ucation.
Thei:e will also be a social. studies
semmar, co~es offered m readID~ correction, aDd the ~cond
third . of th e s~quence. maki~g up .
the libral'l:' science ;mnor will be
offered this summer.
A full program of enterlainments and activities has also been
any CtJVJtJes
planned for the coming summer.
The Student Activities committee,
OUD ID peec
composed or both students and
faculty members , has 1::een set up
By Lila Kaski
an activity program for both sesSpeech is one of the most ef- sions including feature movies,

.l'AqE-,E_IGH,rJ;' '. , , ,-,,, ,.· , ,, ...
. . ·.\

St. Cloud has also been designated as an approved college for
the training of veterans by the
Veterans administration. Also included under the graduate program will be about 60 courses for
,...9
those wishing to do graduate work
at St. Cloud.
_;

Under secondary education, the
graduate student takes nine quarter hours of work in one of the
following areas of concentrali.on:
business education, English. fine
arts, history , industrial arts , mathematics, music, physical education, science, social sciences, or
speech.
Emphasis in graduate work is
placed on directed reading, teachniques or primary investigation,
and independent and constructive
thinking.

M
F

.
'

j

they can begin their work.
One hundred and one credits

::::p:.:::1 :'a:!: f~=l~sy::rsco:~
centration are chemistry, mathebers : the Christian Fellowship matics and physics. Additional
(Protestant ) which has about 75 courses are required in psycho!members ; and the Canterbury ogy! ind":stri81 arts , English and
Club (Episcopalian ) · which has social science.
.
about 20 members.
· . The pre-forestry p~ogram conAll these organizations hold reg- ~•sts mos.Uy of required cour~es
ular .meetings every other week m chemistry, ~•ology, E_nglisb
on Thursday ·evening from i to and mathematics.
Add.1tional
g p.m. in some assigned room in courses are required in social
Stewar: hall. Each religious group science and eight electives may
bas faculty advisers , the number be take n.
depending upon the size of the
Pre-home economics also pregroup.
sents a well-rounC,ed liberal proDlfring February, the Inter-Re- gram . Courses are r equired in
ligious . Council sponsors a Re- art, biology, chemisl-r y . Englis~ ,
ligion in Lile week program, In- health, psychology, social scieluded in this program are speak- ence, physical education, and the
ers of both Protestant and Roman humanities.
Catholic faith . These speakers
The pre-journalism curricuare on campus four days and ap- lum require, a good deal of
pear in seminars, convocations, English, composition, the SO•
dormitory discussions and sched- cial sciences and a foreign
uled personal conferences with lan9uage. Several courses •re
individual students.
required 1t1 science and PIY·

be taken.

•

Only four electives are given lo
pre-Jaw students. They are re-'
quired to take work in speech .
English , history , science and
business. Psychology, sociolog):
economics and political sc~nce
are also required.
English and foreign language
as well as history are the special requirements of the pre
library program . Course:;'V.I a re
also .taken in scien ce and socia
studies . From 40 to 42 electi\'e
are chosen by the student.
Biology, ma th emat.ics , physic
aD d especially che mistr y ar
i;:!~ed it::m~e:o:t rr:: di;:q~ eo
in English , langua ge , psycholog
and social science. Twenty-sern
electives are offered to the stu
dent. The student on t his pro
gram must complete 144 cfltdit
in pre-m edicine.
Chemistry and physics are
stressed in the pre-technology
program. Also included is biology, English and 28 elecii,,es .
Pre-nursing follows the same
program and includes more ,
social science.

Only "8 credits can he ta ken i
the pre-pharmacy field. This in
eludes courses in biology , !he m
istry, English , health and math
No electives are taken.
The student in pre-social wor
takes work in Engli sh, the soci a
:~~~::s ,h~~:~~:ie:":~~h ,P~~~:~
ogy. Also included is a foreig
language and eight electives.
All program s listed above art
set up primarily to give the student a well rounded gener- edu:
cation before he begins conce ntration in a specified field .

Plac~ment Bureau
Helps Graduat;s
St. Cloud graduates do not need

=~os~::!:

to worry about job hunting. The
ic~at~:'cnt r~u!e:~•r
charge, helps the majority of St.
Cloud State graduates to find
well-paying and appropriate jobs
with a minimum of trouble.
The college operated b~iness
s er v ice aids graduate~ wi~
Bachelor of Arts or Associate ID
Arts degrees in finding business
openings, while the t e a c h -e r
placement service places thosl! students who have either degrees
in education or who hold the
provisional elementary certilicate.
Accurate information cone
ing the character, per~- -,
training and experience ,
prospective graduates ;s ga
ered and kept .in .a . permanent
file .
·
When job oper".ngs occur, the
student is informed , maljing _it ,,
possible for him to obtain a SO!t•.
able position.
-~;
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